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New Dean’s Position Created

Cortese Named Dean
of Environmental Programs
environmental studies, and that which will be made up of faculty

Director for the Center for Environmental Management Anthony
Cortese has been named the Dean of Environmemtal Programs.

Yeltsin Holds Strong
Lead in Soviet Elections

MOSCOW (AP)- Boris N.
Yeltsin, the fallen protege of
President Mikhail S.Gorbachev,
led his rival for parliament by a
margin of more than 7.5-to-1 in
early, unofficial returns in Sunday’s voting.
Unofficialreturns from three
districts of the citywide Moscow
vote hadYeltsin ahead with 4,069
votes to 532 for Yevgeny Brakov,
director of the factory that makes
ZIL limousines- one of the flashiest symbols of Soviet privilege,
which Yeltsin targeted in his
campaign.
Certified returns for the voting in Moscow would be made
public Monday night, said Nikolai
N. Isaeev, spokesman for the
Central Election Commission.
Yeltsin suggestedearlierin the
day that the Communist Party
might cheat him out of his political comeback by rigging the vote

count.
Of more than 2,000 Soviets
interviewed at polling places after voting, 1,734were forYeltsin
and 162for Brakov. Otherseither
refusedto disclose how they voted
or expressed opposition to either
candidate. The informal poll,
conductedby Western correspondents, was not a scientifically
accurate indicator of the outcome,
but it SupportedYeltsin’sclaim to
wideqmd popular support, which
has surfaced increasingly toward
the end of the first seriously contested political race in the Soviet
capital at least since the days of
Lenin.
Yeltsin’s backers predicted he
Of
would win the
lion of Moscow’s 6.7 million eligible voters. Yeltsin himself predkted victory but declined to
specify a margin.

by ANNA GEORGE
Anthony D. Cortese, director
of the Center for Environmental
Management, has been named
Dean of Fhvironmental Programs,
a new position created in the quest
to “make the University preeminent in environmental studies,”
University Provost SolGittleman
said yesterday.
President Jean Mayer officially
announced Cortese’s appointment
at the New England Environmental
Conference held on campus on
March 17 and 18, and Cortese
will assume his position as dean
on April 1.
Gittleman said that the University’s view of the importance
of environmental issues was the
main incentive for creating the
new position, which will be paid
for by a federal grant the University received six years ago to
develop an environmental management program.
“If we don’t straighten out the
environmentin the next 10 years
it’sgoing tobe toolate. [Cortese’s
appointment]is an example of us
getting there first and early,”
Gittleman said.
As dean of environmental
programs, Cortese will coordinate environmental education
among the many schools of the
University, and be in charge of
planning programs for the CEM
and the Lincoln Filene Center.
“He’ll make out of it whatever his own creative imagination can make of it,” Gittleman
said of Cortese’s new position.
Most schools of the University already have environmental
education programs and have
shown great
for environmental issues, Gittleman said. He
pointed Out that the Tufts Veterinary School has a department of
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by DAVID SPIELMAN
On March 17,as Professor Lili Ch’en of the Chinese program
clarified the factssurroundingthe
mignation of Senior Lecturer YiiJian Tai, harsh and angry words
erupted between Tai and Ch’en
over the accuracy of Ch’en’s
account of the events. Ch’en refused at the end of the meeting to
reinstate Tai in the Chinese Program, as was requested by the
student-organizedAd Hoc Committee for Tai.
The meeting was originally
organized to review inaccuracies
in a student petition circulated at
the end of last semester by the
committee which gathered 1,500
signaturesin four days.Kay Hoon
Tan was the Drimary reuresenta-
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tive of the committee. Despite racy in the petition, Ch’en exher refusal to reverse the deci- plained that she did not request
sion, Ch’en accepted the signed Tai’s resignation. “I never made
a request requesting Tai’s resigpetition.
Ch’en and the student com- nation. I recommended to my chair
mittee held the meeting in the [Romero] that after the academic
presence of Tai, Linda Shaffer, an year 1988-89,Tai’s contract not
associate professor of East Asian be renewed,” she said. Romero
History, Professor Christiane then made the decision not to
Romero,thechair of theGerman, renew the contract and the deciRussian and Asian Languages and sion was forwarded to the AdLiterature department, Joel Sun- ministration, she added.
shine, a Tufts Community Union
Tai’s lectureshipwas “continSenator, Dean of Students Bob- gent upon my favorable recombie Knable and several reporters. mendation annually to my chair,”
A number of interested students Ch’en said.
Ch’en said that last summer,
who were students of Tai also
she learned from sources that Tai
attended.
Despite the committee’s ac- was intending to resign in order
knowledgement of inaccuracies “to save face.” She quoted a
in the petition, Ch’en said that biology professor and an associshe would not reinstate Tai. “I ate dean of undergraduatestudies
would very much like to oblige as her sources.
“I certainly deserve better
you, but I can’t,’’ she told the
treatment from the Administracommittee.
Ch’en’s decision was backed tion and department head,” said
by Romero and Shaffer, who Tai, adding said he received no
defended Ch’en throughout the attention during the seven months
meeting. “The decision has been of discussion over his contract
between December 1987 and
made,” said Romero.
Tai resigned last summerafter summer 1988.
Ch’en said the “catalyst” for
Ch’en recommended to Romero
in December, 1987 that his con- the decision not to renew Tai’s
tract not be renewed. Before that, contract was a vote taken by the
a reporteddisagreeanent had dnChinese program faculty on
between Tai and Ch’en over the December 12, 1987 on whether
type of Chinese script should be to drop the Chinese primer autaught at Tufts.
see TAI, page 2
Addressing the first inaccu-
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the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy and the School of
Engineering and Medical Schools
have all made and effortto incorporate environmental topics into
their curricula. Part of Cortese’s
job will be to coordinate the programs of all these schools to secure the maximum benefit for the
entire University in the pursuit of
better environmentalunderstanding.
Cortese could not be reached
for comment because he is currently in the SovietUnion participating in a spacebridge on environmental issues.
Cortese will remain director
of CEM until June when a University search committee is scheduled to select his replacement.
Cortese will chair the committee,

members and members of the CEM
corporate affiliates board.
Five years ago,Cortesehelped
found CEM where he now oversees research and educational
programs of environmentalissues
as the center’s director.
From 1977 to 1984, Cortese
was the commissioner of the
Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering where he participated in successful campaigns to cleanup 62
of Massachusetts’ worst hazardous waste sites and to implement
an auto emissions inspection
program.
Cortese received a Bachelor’s
Degree in Civil Engineering,and
a Master’s Degree in Environmental Engineering, both from
Tufts.

Affirmative Action
Symposium Planned
out. He added that because it i s
such a national issue, it is imporThe Tufts Detm~ratsand the tant the two clubs “be able to set
Tufts Republicans have coordi- people straight’’ on the facts h u t
nated their efforts this semester affirmativeaction.
to organize a symposium on affirmative action to be held this
Waterman said that at Penn
Friday.
State and Temple University, white
The symposium will be mod- “neoracist” studentorganizations
erated by History Professor Ger- have been formed which, among
ald Gill and will include six pan- other things, oppose affirmative
elists from various universities. action.
Tufts Democrats President
The symposium will consist
Scott Waterman said that the idea of three separate panels: one on
for the symposiumwas suggested economic opportunity and the
to him by Dean of Students Bob- constitutionality,another on edubie Knable, and that he then ap- cation and affirmative action
proached Gill and TuftsRepubli- policy in college admissions, and
cans Chairman Eunice Kim in the third on employment.
order to organize the event.
The panelists include Tracey
Waterman said that he felt it Maclin, an associateprofessor of
was necessary to include the law at Boston University; Grant
Republicans in order to -present Mindle, an assistant Drofessor of
both sides of the issue.
politicalscienceat thi University
He said that he hoped the fo- of North Texas; Denise Cartyrum would be educationalfor the Bennia, a professor of law at
Tufts community, and would clarify the misconceptionsthat many
people hold about affirmative
action. As an example, he said
that many people associate affirmative action laws only with
minorities,and do not realize that
the laws apply to women also.
Waterman credited Gill for
pulling the symposium together
quickly. He said that Gill, who
has written a book on the subject
of affirmative action, suggested
the names of panelists who are
apmng.
“Ifit wasn’t for ProfessorGill,
I don’t know if we would have
pulled this off,”Waterman said.
Waterman said that originally Ahearn, from the Massachusetts
he was not planning to hold the Commission Against biscriminasymposium thissemester, but later tion; andRobertDetlefsen,apost
decided that it could be arranged doctoral fellow at Harvard Unithis semesterif they worked hard. versity.
He added that Kim was “very
The symposium is also being
receptive” to the idea for the sponsored by the Experimental
symposium and that she did a College, the Office of the Acagreat deal of the organization, demic Vice President, the Dean
and was responsible for getting of Students’Office, @e Office of
many of the panelists to attend. the Dean of UndergraduateStudHe pointed out that this is not ies, theProvost’sOffice,theDean
the first time the two clubs have of Undergraduate Admissions
worked together, since organized Office, the Tufts Community
debates have been held between Union Senate, the Education
them several times in the past, Department, the History Departand “have worked very well.”
ment, and Politica.
The issues smunding affirmaThe symposium will be held
tive action are prevalent through- on March 31 from 2 to 5 p.m. in
out the country, Waterman pointed Barnum 008.
by LAURENm E F E
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page 1
thored by Tai for the basic Chinesecourses. The vote went three
to zero in favor of dropping the
primer and adopting another, with
three abstentions, according to
Ch’en.
Tai loudly objected at this
month’s meeting to the fact that a
part-time teacher and a teacher’s
assistant participated in the vote.
“I prefer the democratic procedure,” Ch’en responded.
“After wetookthedecision to
drop this primer, he said he would
resign from teaching Chinese 1,2
and 3,” she added.
Tai said that during that time
he had been making revisions to
his book and did not have the
time to teach the three classes, so
he decided to temporarily stop
teaching the courses. “I have to
work on my own book first,” he
said.
He mentioned that his book is
used in Chinese departments and
programs at Comell, Columbia,
Princeton, Dartmouth, the University of California at Los Angeles, Tulane and the University
of Georgia.
Ch’en explained that the primer
they decided to drop “represented
Chinese grammar in an ad-hoc,
incidental way” while she felt
that Chinese grammar must be
explained systematically. Ch’en
further objected to the fact that
the primer focused on the traditional forms of Chinese characters, while “the program’s decision was to teach the simplified
form.”
Traditional Vs. Simplified
Discussed
“The decision to concentrate
on the simplified form was made
by Beatrix Wu [Tai’s predecessor] and I, before Mr. Tai joined”
in 1979, said Ch’en.
Ch’en said the simplified form
of Chinese characters was established well before the Communist Revolution in 1949, contrary
to popular belief. Ch’en recalled

learning simplified forms when
she lived in Beijing @fore, the
revolution. “It was rkommended
by the intelligencia and scholars
as early as the 1920s’” she said.
“It’s the Chinese of today, the
Chinese of tomorrow,” she said.
“We have to teach a living language.”
The political roots of the issue
come from when Communist
China “codified and standardized” the language in 1956.
Because of the political chasm
between Taiwan and China, the
Taiwanese “changed it from a
linguistic to apoliticalproblem,”
she said.
Ch’en said that when Tai be-,
gan teaching at Tufts in 1981, he
focused on teaching the traditional
forms and ‘‘disruptedthe sequence
of the program” of basic Chinese.
The decision to teach the simplified form in 1979 caused the
Chinesed e p m e n t to change texts
which taught the traditional form
to ones which taught the simplified form, according to Ch’en. As
she was on sabbaticalfrom 197980 and Wu was on leave from
1980-81, no new text or primer
was agreed upon and adopted by
the program and interim materials were provided for the students
of the program, she added, displaying the books.
When Tai joined in 1981, he
was given the interim material to
use and was told to teach only the
simplifiedparts of the material as
both forms were part of the text,
according to Ch’en.
At this point in the discussion,
Tai and Ch’en began arguing over
whether such instructions were
ever given. Tai said “If you gave
me an instruction, I would not
even have taught here,” referring
to his seniority to Ch’en by one
year in both age and school year.
Tai accredited this attitude to
Chinese social principles of respect for age and seniorjty, which
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LETTERS
All letters totheeditormust be typed and single-spaced.They may be sentonagroup’sbehalf but thenameand phonenumber
of at least one member of that group must be included. All letters must be submitted before 4 pm. to be considered for the next
day’s issue.
The letters section is meant to be a forum for discussion of ~ m p u sissues or the Daily’s coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial board or any of its members. The executive board
reserves the right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the executive board.

Non-Three Dimensional Cover Photos Don’t Bite
my 4-year-old cousin P.J.3 smiling face. I also apologize if anywilling to submit a photograph one else who saw the image was
for the cover of the Weekender under the impression that photosection. She needed it immedi- graphs are three-dimensional.
ately because she had to meet a Technology has not yet freed the
deadline. I agreed to help her out. photograph from the two-dimenThe “cover-tyke” is a photograph sional plane. As for the threat of
“just having to put another picI taken of my cousin last year.
Although I realize that Wolk’s ture on the cover,” it probably
article is supposed to be some- wouldn’t be as torturous as you
andthaI’lljusthavetoputanother what funny and that as an artist I might think. Again, photographs
picture on the cover.” He went should be able to deal with criti- are not three dimensional and they
on to say that “after seeing last cism, I don’t know what he was don’t bite.
week’s 3-D grinning cover-tyke I trying to say about my photoJenny Kulha J’91
had to sleep with the lights on for graph. I sincerely apologize if
anyone else was frightened by
the next lhree days.”

To the Editor:
Josh FVolk made a rather insensitive comment in his article,
“Spring Break Advice You Really Don’t Need” which ran as
the cover story of the Weekender
section on March 16. In the article Wolk quotes Nicole Pierce
as having said, “If you don’t write
it [his cover story for the Weekender] I won’t have an article,

Last week, Pierce called the

A r t s House looking for anyone

MASSPIRG’s Ends Do Not Justify Means
He states, [The issue is] does
To the Elitor:
This letter is in response to MASSPIRG spend their money
“Clearing the Air on MASS- responsibly and for the benefit of
PIRG” by Thomas Pullen (Op- Tufts students?” This is not the
Ed article, Mar. 16).First, I would issue at all. To claim that the
like to thank him for trying to currently unjust methodsof fundclear up some misconceptions ing MASSPIRG are justifiable
surroundingthe debate. However, because the sought goals are good
I must object to his reasoning, is to subordinatethe means to the
ends. This is an extremely danand the conclusion he reaches.
“

Ch’en objected to vehemently in
this case.
The rift in attitudes showed
the tiansition of a friendship between Tai and Ch’en of over 40
years. Tiii said after the meeting
that their friendship had crumbled.
According to Ch’en, Tai was
not teaching simplified forms as
she had instructed him. She discovered this fact in 1986 when
she decided to teach Chinese 3.
When she asked the 27 students
whether they had learned the
simplified form with Tai in Chinese 1 and 2, they said “in a
manner of qxzhng.” Ch‘en found
that “only from time to time he
wrote the simplified form on the
board.”
“Before I intervened, he
completely disrupted the program,” said Ch’en. Turning to
Tai, she said, “I had complete
trust in you.”
Tai said, “I was the first one to
teach both” forms, but did not
further his defense in this part of
the argument.
According to Ch’en, because
Tai failed to teach the simplified
form and because Tai refused to

teach Chinese 1, 2 and 3, she
recommended his resignation to
her chair.
Romero said that she spoke
with Tai when he was considering handing in a resignation. She
suggested that he go to the Grievance Committee of the Faculty
Committee if he felt that he deserved a contract renewal or that
the grounds on which it was not
renewed were unjust. Other than
that, said Romero, “I would not
and could not do anything.”
Keeping Tai in the program was,
at this point, “not in the interest
of the students [and] not in the
interest
of the program,” she said.
.
Ch’en quoted an ancient Chinese proverb, referring to her
problems with Tai; “‘You forebear until you can forebear no
longer.’ I could not forebear any
longer,” she said.
Ch’en continued to discuss the
petition’s inaccuracies and made
a number of small objections to
the text of the petition. In the end,
she refused to reverse her decision on Tai despite a plea from
the petitioners.

Editors’ Meeting. Tuesday.
8 EM. Be There.

gerous precedent. The issue is not
how they spend their funding,but
rather how they acquire it.
Pullen also raises the issue
(quite correctly) that MASSPIRG
is involved in “real world politics.” This is absolutely true, and
we must therefore consider this
issue of funding from a “real
world” perspective. In that real
world beyond our campus fence
there exists a democratic tradition which ensures that no one
can be forced to donate money to
a group which they do not support. Many students do support
MASSPIRG, but that does not
justify forcing the minority to pay
against its will.
The portion of the MASSPIRG
budget which is used on campus
should be a standard, unalterable
portion of the activities fee. But
that portion of money which goes
to professional services and advocacy (lobbying) should be vol-

untary.
As to the repeated comparisons between MASSPIRG and
other organizations which go off
campus (LCS, AEISEC, etc) I
would draw this distinction: Those
organizationsuse funding to send
students off campus, whereas
MassPIRG uses students to send
funding off campus. The distinction is both real and important.
Finally, I would like to make
something clear: StAFF is not the
only group involved in this concern. StAW is, in fact, a rather
small group. The popular support
for this issue, however, is broad
based and moderate. Beyond that,
we must address the fact that
regardless of the person raising
the question, it is still a valid one
which deserves attention.
Patrick M. Dunn A’91

Correction: The March 15 features article on the Decision Making Center Colloquium incorrectly
identified guest lecturer Roger E. Kasperson. Kasperson is’a professor of geography at Clark
University’s Graduate School of Geography.
Correction:In the March 16 issue, a front page photograph erroneously appeared, with a caption
identifying the subject as EFT Chair Martin Zelin. The photo was not of Zelin but Psychology Professor
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Ihe policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are established by a majority of the editorial board. Edi~orialsappear on
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not‘necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with. the policies or editorial
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application, which includes a
personal statement and an essay.
Though this process, all applicants become known personally
by the director of the program

requirementsto survive and bene- much time at a hydroelectric
fit from the experience, “It takes project in Niamey, along the Niger
a special mentality to understand River. The project there assists
that there is a definite compro- the irrigation of rice to harvest a
mise in lifestyle. [One must] bi-annual crop. Their goal was to
change, assimilate and address both improve crop quality and
the challenges as they come along. quantity through observation and
It is very much a head-first kind advice with minimal physical
of experience, realizing that you’re assistance.
going to make mistakes, and that
Of the language barriers, Frazier said that “The further away
it’s okay.”
8 Established a few years ago, from the city, the less French was
5 the program is still in its infancy. spoken -- 20 kilometers(12 miles)
For this reason it is not too rigid, away,few spoke [French].Due to
and allows its participants to in- the trade and water transportation in Niamey, more French was
R corporate their own interests.
s Frazier also said of its weaknesses, spoken there than in most rural
“They need more contact with areas.
“The thrust of the [BU intern]
Africans... but it [the program]
MFa fizier, a former senator, has good potential and will get program,” said Frazier, “was not
prior to her trip to Niger
education, but cultural immerstronger.”
During her stay in Niger, Fra- sion. Education is not the basis
before any selections are made.
zier observed many different here.” The University that she
Myra Frazier7a Tufts junior schools, talked to students, and attended has a high failure rate,
who participated in the program was involved in thelocal MaF
poor professors, who are not in
last semester,said Of the persona’ branch. In addition, Fraier spent touch with their students, and high
book prices that many Nigerians
can not afford. According to Frazier, in comparison to Tufts, the
University will not seem like a
place of higher learning. It is the
series, running from March to women authors come and speak, culturalexperienceof contact with
by NORlWITA VIHAMOR
May, and the fall series, operat- well-known and not so well- the people of Niger that makes
The Harvard Bookstore Cafe ing from September to Novem- known. we try to support the local the program worthwhile,she said.
started its Author Series when it ber.
talent as much as we can but
first opened in 1980. From the
Part of the success of the pro- we’re not restricted to that alone.”
beginning, it was clear that the gram is aresult of the diversity of
According to Cadley, the auprogram would be a success,and thelecturingauthors.In choosing dience turnout has been incrediafter ninp years, it has become which authors will be featured in bly successful. They range from
quite p o p l ; with
~ book lovers the each series, the cafe’spromo- ‘‘acouple of hundred to nearing a
and authors alike.
tional department speaks to pub- thousand.”
by JILL GRINBERG
Readings by the authors are lishers about authors with new
The Harvard Bookstore Cafe
TheHuntingtonTheatreComheld at the Rabb Lecture Hall at books coming out and about their was established by Frank Krathe Public Library. A book-sign- upcoming tours.
mer, who comes from a family of pany may be commended for
ing and reception, complete with
Says Carola Cadley, a promo- bibliophiles. He opened the cafe undertakingthe challenge of prorefreshments and wine or Perrier, tional representativefor the cafe, in 1980,and started the Author ducing Shakespeare’sAll’s Well
is then held at the cafc.
“We want to attract a wide vari- Series because, besides promot- That Ends Well -- it is the first
The program, Co-sponsomd by ety of people so we look for an ing sales, he felt it was important professional company to stage this
the Boston Public Library is open eclectic mixture of authors ...we to allow the author and his audi- “controversial” play in Boston
in recent years. However, the
10 the public free of charge. The want a multi-cultural and intercompany may not be congratucafe offerstwo series- the spring esting mix. We have men and see CAFE, page 7
lated for its actual performance.
The play began strongly in its
engaging wit and did “end well”
in a very forceful climax. It was,
however, frequently disjointed,
leaving the viewer in a state of
boredom for the duration of the
three-hour production.
The controversy surrounding
All‘s Well That E n d s Well stems
from the fact that it received much
criticism during the 19thCentury
for its puzzling “dark comedy.”
Commentators in our century,
however, have increasingly admired the play’s “sophistication,
subtlety, and mixture of tones,”
placing the work in an entirely
new light.
The play, based more on verbal repartee than action, revolves
around a simpleplot. Helena, the
daughter of an apothecary,cures
the King and asks for a rather
strange reward. She wishes the
King to grant her any man she
chooses to be her husband. Ironically, Helena picks Bertram,Count
of Rosillion, who happens to be
theKing’sonly son. To Bertram’s
utter disgust, the King obliges,
and the young Count, bitter with
anger and resentment,flees to the
Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.
wars with his friend, Parolles.
Immediately after his flight,Bertram sends word to the castle that
Helena may call him husband only
ifand when shegets herringupon
his finger and bears his child. The
A M E R I C A ’ S
C O L L E G E
R I N G T M
remainder of the play and the
entire suspense of the plot involve Helena skillfully using her
feminine wiles to deceive Bertram, and thus accomplish her
Wed.- B o o k s t o r e m
Place: Mon. & Tu-.- Campus Center,
goals.
-_
Meet with your Jostens representatwefor full details See our complete nng selectionon display in your collegebookstore.
It is the interesting characters
and the dialogue exchanged

by CHRIS PARKS
Studyingabroad is essentialto
the liberal arts education. Books
can provide facts and concepts,
but perspective comes only
through experience. And when it
comes to experiences, nothing
compares in rich variety, vibrancy,
and suspense to the continent of
Africa.
Oneof themanyprograms that
enable. students to study in Africa is
Boston University Intern EdLcation Study Abroad
Program. The program places
students in many countries, including England, Israel and Niger. Sponsored by the School of
Education, spots are available to
all applicants of all institutions.
Students are chosen for their
cultural understanding and ability to adapt to foreign culture
through aprocess of interviewing
students and reviewing formal

Harvard Bookstore Cafe
Presents Diverse Authors

“There is a different philosophy and style to teaching,” Frazier continued, “with a greater
stress on practice. Africans look
at education as a collectiveprocess that starts at home. I think
we’re just getting there with internships and study-abroad programs.”
In Niger, Frazier said, there is
a great need for educational reform to suit the diverse language
and special needs of the country.
The main problems that must be
addressed are the low level of
literacy, the limited quantity of
economic resources, the lack of
technology,the number of physically handicapped people due to
malnutrition, accidents and poor
health care, and the lack of adequate infrastructure,like roads.
Many educational difficulties
and inadequacies arise from the
many native languages, including Hausa and Zama, and the
official language, French. Until
recently, all education was conducted in French. This alone is
responsible for much of the illiteracy problem of the nation. In
addition students were receiving

see NIGER, page 6

A Noble Attempt at
All’s Well
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amongsi mem that give All’s Well

That Ends Well itsintrigue. Despite their earnest efforts, how-”
ever, the players, mainly tiirpugh
the fault of weak direction,could
not pull their pedormances together. Maryann Plunkett, as
Helena, had a definite aura about
her, convincingly showing both
gentleness and strength of character. Michael R. Gill, as Bertram, put in a strong performance, definitely displaying the
arrogance and insolence fitting
of the count. J.K. Simmons, as
Parolles, was quite amusing, acting the part of the dumb-witted
fool. Director Edward Gilbert,
however, seemed to do nothing
more than put the players through
the motions, concentrating on each
actor or actress’ individual performancerather than the play as a
whole.
Further disunity was created

through Gilbert’s poor decision
to separate the joker steward,
played by James Bodge., from the
other players by giving him 20thcentury mannerisms and an almost Brooklynite accent. Gilbert’s
efforts to create humor by contrasting the steward’s “vaudevillelike” character with the professional Shakespearean manner of
the Queen, played by Sheila Allen, served more to confuse the
play than to enhance it.
Moreover, concerning confusion of character, one must question the costume designer’sjudgment in having Bertram’s father
wear a white, flowing wig. With
his long hair and gray cloak, he
looked more like a fantasy wizard dragged in from Dungeons
and Dragons than a distinguished
Shakespearean king.
The dark comedy does draw
laughs, but this should be attributed more to the author, himself,
than to the players. The Huntington Theatre Company took a noteworthy risk in performing All’s
Well That Ends Well, but if this
production is the play’s typical
outcome, Shakespeare’s classic
work may be better off read.
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RECEPTIONS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

(Class of 1989)
Sponsored by Dean David Maxwell and Dean Bobbie Knable
Cabot Center, 7th floor, 4:OO

-

6:OO p.m.

Wednesday, March 29
Asian Studies, Drama, History, International Relations, Political Science,
Soviet Studies, Russian
Friday, March 31
Computer Science, Engineering Psychology, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Design, Mathematics
Monday, April 3

1

Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Geology, Psychology, Social
Psychology, Sociology, German. Physical Education, Physics
Wednesday, April 5

P

American Studies, Occupational Therapy, Child Study, Classic:;, English, Fine
Arts, French, Music, Philosophy, Plan of Study. Religion, Spanish, Education

******

% look forward to seeing you there.

TCU SENATE
ELECTION
PACKETS
available todav in Senate
office
,

Positions available:
c

w

P

7 (Class of 1990)
7 (Class of 1991)
7 (Class of 1992)
1 (Commuter rep.)
7 (TCUJ Seats)
7 (CSL Seats)
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Some Thoughts From a South African Lesbian
ible of all.
Since my arrival in the United
States six months ago I have been
actively engaged in confronting
and gradually coming to understand the political meaning of my
sexuality. It has been a radicalizing experience for me to participate in an active gay and lesbian
subculture.I have been delighted,
stimulated, challenged (and occasionally disturbed) as a result
of attending lectures, films, poctry-reading, and discussions;
going to concerts, coffeehouses,
and gay and lesbian bars; seeing
part of the AIDS quilt; visiting
Provincetown; and belonging to
a weekly lesbian rap group. This
has been complemented by the
fact that for the first time in my
life I am living in a household
with another lesbian.
I will be going back home in a
few months’ timc, and am very
conscious that my stay here will
strongly inform my future involvement in gay and lesbian issues in
the South African context. Apartheid divides people along racial
lines in a way that makes it difficult for black and white lesbians
and gay men to come together in
organization.The barriers are both
practical and ideological. The
Group Areas Act restricts people
of differentraces to differentresidential areas, and transport and
...
. dommunication difficulties (for
instance, telephones are rare in
. ’
the black townships) can frus@:%?&Wein
:,
trate attempts at integrated meet*nI
was ajfienI Summer& ings. Centuries of whiteblack
separation outside of dominantupstate, New Y e , .
submissive interactions, and an
the wild part.
official ideology of white supremThat summer I slq$
acy which reinforces fears of
besitk rbs brm&d.bOdy
ofmybastfijeRd
.
“Otherness,” have entrenched
mistrust, anger, and hostility beevery nigh
tween people of different races.
She always fell.first,
and I would sFr@i@
by Lee Randall
Coming to Boston has been
quite an exciting experience for
me as a white South African
Lesbian. I come from a politicized (anti-apartheid)but homophobic middle-class family, and
am selectively“out” to my friends
but closeted in my work as a
health professional. My personal
experiencesof oppression derive
from being a lesbian in a heterosexist, patriarchal society, and
also from being the daughter of a
man banned by the South African
regime for his anti-apartheid activities in the 1970’s.
The gay and lesbian subculture in South Africa is in its infancy. The dominant (read: straight
white male) culture is highly
heterosexistand homophobic, and
gay rights are almost unheard of.
Within the hierarchical South
African society, fundamentally
based on racial capitalism, sexism and heterosexism, the gay
world itself is stratdkd. Gay white
men have some visibility by virtue of their relatively strong economic position and their relative
closeness to the dominant ideal.
Gay black men and black and
white lesbians have more to lose
and are more stigmatized, and
thus tend to be more closeted.
Black lesbians are the most invis-

.

MU*%$

’

;’

’
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These feelings can be devastating for nonracial organizationsif
they are not acknowledged, and
even when they are made conscious their resolution is neither
rapid nor easy. My experience as
one of the first members of GLOW
(the nonracial Gay and Lesbian
Organization of the Witwatemand,
launched in early 1988).brought
these complexities home to me.
The logistics of where to hold
meetings and how tQ get people
there became a major focus of
our energy, and subtle raciallyflavored power struggles within
the executive committee threatened to sabotage the group almost before it began.
There are very few places in
South Africa for gay men and
lesbians to meet in a safe, nonhostile environment. In Johannesburg, the country’slargest city,
there are only three 3r four gay
venues (restaurantsand clubs). In
January this year the only women’s
bar cl~sed,after operatingfor only
a year, for financial reasons. In
the whole country there is no gay
bookshop, and there are few gay
publications. The handful of gay
and lesbian organizations that exist
tend to be male-dominated (for
instance, GLOW’S membership
consisted of no more than ten
lesbians to over one hundred gay
men). Sodomylaws are harsh and
frequently enforced,and gay rights
are seldom if ever addressed either by the presentgovernmentor
by theanti-apartheid mass movements. In fact, the “UgenCe” Of
the national liberation struggleas
perceived by the left has tended
to displace the struggles for other
rights- women’srights,gay and
lesbian rights, and the rights of
the disabled, for instance. There
has traditionally been some feel-

by Lisa Jean Moore
hair and clumsiness,
I’m on the ocean floor wrapped
always cutting my own hair
in a ball. The waves are big and
so it swung into
tumble over me. Will you jump in
my perpetuallychanging face,
to save me? Are you worried
caught in my
mouthy enough yet? Think of something
the back tickling my neck,
neat to say. I could tell you I’m
speckled from the sun.
trying to be Edna in The AwakenI was wild gnd
ing. Refercnces to books always
whooped %to the sun;
impress you. The fetal position
I went anywhere, running,
suspended in water bcing pushed
thin skirts catching
back and forth like a ball ...aren’t
between my bending legs.
you worried yet? Edna went out
I went eveowhere,
to drown herself for liberation
and when I left,
which I never quitc understood.
it was’to wander, wild.
Here I am holding my breath for
The water was always cold
attention. You could just lift me
when at night I swam,
up and ask mc what thc hell I was
naked, learning
doing. But you are out there enmy blush fresh new body.
grossed in that stupid book. “Fivc
Another longing
more minutes Tess, and then I’ll
I could barely apprehend;
go in.” 1 fcel like I’m a kid again,
unbound breasts
bcgging my mothcr to go in for a
rolling with the water,
swim.Can’t you noticc you havewater pulsing
n’t sccn me for a minute? I f you
between my legs.
were at my funeral, you’d probaWith water I was wild.
bly bring something to read. I
Diving in the ice of night,
pull myselfout of the watcr up to
the water was so cold
scc what I have written. Nope,
crack read on because you can’t deal,
I *Ought my heart
I thought my breath
break cope or manage. Thcre they are,
me double.
those words, deal, cope, and
Then the water would
manage. They’realmostas badas
close around my feet,
sharing, caring and networking.
and I was a fish*‘Owing
You’re big on those conference

the politicized left-wing student
movement at that time I was not
openly lesbian for fear of being
ridiculed or treated with suspicion. However, my action and
that of other gay people has, very
importantly, helped lead to the
ANC taking a stand on gay rlghts.
We cannot assume that our needs
will be understood or met by
heterosexuals; we need to make

a multiiayered problem. South
Africa is not just a black-andwhite issue: radical changcneeds
to extend far beyond thc racial
sphere to address the oppression
of all groups and of the cnvironitself.
Three years ago I helped collect questions from concerned
South African students to be prcscntcd to the African National
Congrcss (ANC) in cxilc. Sccretly
and anonymously I addcd aqucstion of my own conccming gay
and lesbian rights. Even within

ourselves visible to ensure that
we play a part in shaping the kind
of South Africa towards which
we are working.
My time in the United States is
allowing me to forge alliances
with gay men and lesbians here,
and it is with a sense of belonging
to a global gay community that I
will be rctuming home with a
new self-perception as a lesbian
activist as well as a political activist.

Floating

cwls,and hips,
her
restrain
hennaed
my hands
hardly knowing why,
I was thirteen, a thirteen of

ing that these strugglesare secondary and can wait for a postapartheid South Africa to be
addressed. However, I think that
there is now a growing realization that South Africa is characterized by an extremely complex
interplay of oppressions,with no
one of them having unquestionable primacy. A multifaceted
siruggle is needed in response to

words. I canalways tcll when you
come back from a conference
because you want to discuss our
feclings to dcepen our communication. I don’t have good enough
communication skills. Docs that
mean YOUdon’t know what I want?
“No, Tess, I think it means you
don’t know what you want.” No,
isn’t that just great? I don’t know
what I want. You’re the one who
moved in and out of my apartment three times. I was beginning to fecl like I should install a
rcvolvingdoor.Whatwasit,Ijust
don’t fit into your carccr. Tcnure
is a very difficult thing to get but
sharing, caring and networking
relationships are always availablc.
But I couldn’t cut it. Barbershop
haircuts and thc butch look don’t
quite make it in univcrsity society. Liberals. You teach at a libera1 institution but they don’t know
you’re a dyke. Excuse me, you
hate that word. So, why the hell
do you always come back to me?
I know. We can’t love each other
in yourworldsoescapeintomine.
I remember when 1 saw you at
Mcdea’s. You didn’t look like the
bar type. You checked your braid
and concentrated on the ncwspaper you got at thedoor. 1 watched
This work is 0 piece offiction,
-. .-

~~

you read cvery article sipping your
gin and tonic. My cool bluc 501s
and white tuxcdo shirt sat down
next to you and wc talkcd. You
are a grcat dancer.
Remcmbcr the timc your father paid YOU a surprise visit that
Sunday with muffins.Tangled up
in thc comfortcr in one big lump,
your dad waltzes in and gasps.
You shot up out of bcd. Hc was
out in thc hall. I had to shove a
pillow in m y mouth to kccp from
laughing. Of course, hc assumed
I was a man and you didn’t tcll
him othcrwisc; it was casier that
way. But it still hurt me.
Maybe the reason you stay wilh
me is because I’m thc only onc
who will put up with you. Or do I
turn you on in somc perverse way?
My boyish face and body cxcite
you. Isn’t scx what it comes down
to?Thosc univcrsity fricndsdon’t
approve of two women fucking
around. Meanwhilcstudentssuck
the head of professors’ cocks for
As.
But wc can bc togethcr...as
long as we meet in a town outside
of a 20-mile radius. Flying that
kitc was fun. We cut all those
pink trianglcs out of bandaids for
the tail. And whcn we finally got
it UP, YOU kissed
1 can feci
that kiss. I let the kitc string go to
~

hug you and it flcw into a tree. I
bet it’s still there. Maybe we could

drive out late and get it. We’d go
out to dinner and leave back to
my place in our rcspectivc cars. It
was fun racing in and out of the
lanes. You insisted on parking in
the movic lot a block away and
meeting me at the apartment. I
really don’t think anyone had a
trace put on your car. But I didn’t
argue. Then we would make cappucino and cuddle up in my old
army sleeping bag to watch late
night movies. You’d tease me about
my crush on Katherine Hepburn.
“Docs shc make you wet, Tessa?”
And thcn slip your hand down my
pants.
I know I could find anothcr
carpenter’s job, if we were to
move. A new start in a new place
-we could live together. I could
make bookcases for all your novels.
But there’s that big word in the
background...TENURE, in red
flashing lighrs. What do you expect
happens when you get tenure
anyway? Security,huh? OK, let’s
visualize this...the head of the
departmentknocks on your closet
door and says, “Hey, you cancome
out now, here’s your tenure.” That’s
bullshit and you and I and everyone else knows it. You just can’t
see FLOATING, page 3
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To Our Readers:
Hello. We, at the Tufts Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Community,would like to welcome you
to read and enjoy this newsletter. As part of our
ongoing effort to reach out and speak out about
issues concerning sexuality, homophobia, personal and political commitments, we have decided to embark on this new and exciting project.
What you have before you, then, is the product
of a sustainedpassion to make our thoughts known.
It is a daring and brave undertaking in these days
of increasing homophobic attacks both in the
culture at large, and I fear to say, at Tufts. We are
daily subjected to sometimes subtle but always
brutal physical, emotional, and psychological aaacks
and abuse, Cultural ignorance, hysteria, and hatred
has permitted thousands of us to die and all of us
to be denied our most fundamentalrights to housing and employment free from discrimination.
Some say, “Just don’t flaunt it, “Why do you
have to be so obvious,” or “Just keep it to yourself
and no one will know.” To those who propose
these as a means of survival, I would simply say
that these are not viable options. To do so demands a level of internalizedhomophobiathat can
only serve in causing severe psychic damage. To
be isolated, in hiding, always on your guard not to
“slip” i s way too high a price to pay for the simple
right to be.
No, the goal for many of us is to bring to our
lives, our loves, and the world all that we are and
all that we hope to be. This is our promise for the
future-it is our only chance for a future. It is
what few of you would deny yourselves, your
children, your friends.-Itis a universal goal in life.
Yet, we struggledaily to achieve it. We pledge to
achieve it.
And to those of you in the gay community who
would deny the political nature of gay, lesbian,
and bisexual life, I challenge you to imagine a
world in which-youwould no longer fear for your
1viae.
world in which you were free to be who
you are-a world in which you were loved and
respected, cherished and honored for all you offer-a world where you would no longer have to
feel ashamed, frightened, and embarrassed but
instead could be proud and honest in all you do.
Gay life is a political act in a world in which all
life’s most precious gifts are systematically denied. Therefore, I challenge you to imagine. I
“

challenge you to dream. I challenge you to act.
This is the first’time TLGBC has attempted this
sort of project. In the spirit of cooperative sharing of
ideas, we encourage your feedback on what you see
before you. We do hope to continue this project
during the 1989-1990 academic year with several
installments. We also invite those of you who have
not been involved with TLGBC to get involved. We
offer a comfortable, supportive yet challenging atmosphere for folks at all stages of coming to terms
with their sexuality. Seasoriedveterans and newcomers are always welcomed. Make this your placeyour safe space.
Finally, by way of thank yous, we would like, first
and foremost, to thank the Daily for generously
offering their equipment arid time at a cost we could
manage, to enable us to produce these pages and
distribute it as an insert thereby reaching as many of
you as possible. After much research into the prohibitive costs of producing a decent qualityjournal on the
history, politics, and culture of gays, lesbians and
bisexuals, the Tufts Daily graciously offered us this
alternative. Although not lengthy nor packaged as
attractivelyas a journal format would have permitted,
it does allow us to convey our thoughts, hopes,
experience, anger, joy and dreams.
Secondly,we would like to thank those of you who
responded to our requests for financial assistance in
order to make this newsletterareality. Our budget, as
you might suppose, did no1 include the funds necessary to undertake such a project. Yet, our belief that
this was a worthwhile if not significant contribution
to education and awareness desperately needed at
Tufts, remained firm. Therefore, we reached out to
you. A few dollars pledged from here and there has
enabled us to proceed.
Finally, I would like to thank the members of
TLGBC, the steering committee, and the editorial
and production subcommitteesinvolved in this project for all their hard workand unwavering energies.
’ This has not been an easy task. Soliciting materials,
reviewing them, editing and revising them, and preparing them for publication demanded time and
commitment, skills and insights, that ought not go
unmentioned. I applaud your efforts and thank you
for making what was once merely a new coordinator’s idea into these important pages.

Donna Penn, TLGBC Coordinator

TLGBC meetings are held every Monday at 9 p.m. on the third floor of the Hayes
Rd. Drop-In Center hours are Sunday-Thursday 7-9 p.m. 381-3580
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To My Suitemates

by S. Beth W.
be &V~ACI.
course:’ she said, understand, her face open and
placid, she silently encouraged
I walked through the crisp dark- “you know me.”
“All right then,” I blew out a me to continue.
ness across campus back to my
“I’ve been afraid to tell the
dorm. For the first time in my life deep breath and began talking,
I resolved that I was going to talk and carefully. “This is something other people in the suite. I was
to someone. I’ll never forget the that’s been on my mind since six afraid that if they knew they’d
way I felt as I walked. I waq grade, and I’ve never told any- treat me differently-” Then Beth
shivering and my eyes were wa- body.” I paused for a deep breath. interrupted me.
tering. Was it from the cold, or “The thing is, I think I might be “We’d still be your friends!” she
said, a little offended. “I know
simply abject fear? Maybe a bisexual.”
She did not even look sur- that,”Istarted,“But,Idon’tknow,
combination of anticipation and
dread. Who can say? I’ve often prised. Not sure what reaction I I thought you might stop touchhad difficulty deciding what had expected, I continued. “It’s ing me- hugging me, playing
not as if it’s something I think with my hair... You guys might
emotion I was feeling.
I entereci my room and threw about every moment, every day; think I was attracted to you, and
my coat on my bed. My room- but it comes up a lot. I’ll start to be distant,even if you didn’t mean
mate Beth looked up from where think about it and wonder and to. That would hurt me too much;
she sat on her bed and asked, worry, and then I’ll just push it to I couldn’t deal with that.” I brushed
“Are you okay?” I was annoyed the back of my mind. A long time a stray tear away with the back of
that she could so easily see my ago J decided that even if I was, I my fist and twisted to look at the
fear; it made me feel vulnerable. could control it. I decided no- wall, my back to my roommate; I
I wasn’t d y sure what she meant body else would ever know. I was at myself for betraying emoby her question. “Yes,” I said, “I didn’t want to allow myself to tion. “Come here,” she said, and
“find out because then I’d have to hugged me.
mean, physically I’m fine. ButAnd she’s continued to hug
1-1 really need to talk to you admit to myself something scaryabout something important.” I was something uncontrollable. “Also, me, continued to be my good
I guess I reasoned, “Why be- friend. It was just one episode,
surprised by how shaky my voice
sounded,by how I was stuttering come a member of a persecuted one small attempt to deal with my
it was so unlike me. My drama group if I don’t have to? But, it’s identity. There may be many more
coach would be telling me “Enun- just gotten so I need to talk to to come-I think there will be.
ciate!” I thought, and permitted someone. It’s been too hard for Right now, I’m just taking it slowly.
myself a small smile. I sat down me to keep it to myself for so I’m still too unsure to take lots of
next to her on the bed and played long.” I took another long breath, big steps. But then who knows? I
with a string that had unravelled and stole a glance at Beth’s face might just show this paper to my
from her quilt, as I tried to decide to see how she was taking it. She suitemates.
the best way to phrase a set of looked like she was trvinp: to
carefully chosen words. “Okay, I
The Thread Cage
know I can trust you not to say
by T.I. Wein
anything to anybody, and to be
non-judgmental. . .” I started. She
“She is the one you call sister
looked worried, but expectant, as
you blaze like lightning about the room
if she knew something interestflicker around her likc firc,”
ing and a little scary was about to
docile and deathly by turns.
You stifle her with threads, with spiderwebs,
with shrugging tendrils of cigarette smoke.
Like a kitten you stalk around her,
APRIL IS LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL PRIDE MONTH
terrorizing your poor grey mouse, your prcy,
Friday, March 31 “November Moon,” a film about lesbian love in Occupied France.
Ripping open the shrinking lost fur.
Saturday, April 1 SYMPOSIUM: LESBIAN AND GAY ACTIVISM FOR THE 1990’s. Speakers will No, more like a kite than a kitten,
include Angela Bowen, National Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays; Kevin Cathcart, Gay
taloned, shrieking, with perfect surgical strikes.
Or like a stinging skatc, your graceful
and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders; Anne Sanders, Mayor’s Liaison to the Lesbian and Gay
maneuvering tail tracing blood,
Community; David Scondras, Gay Boston City Councillor, and many others. 1 PM - 4 PM,
Cabot Auditorium.
rasping against her braccd scales.
Saturday, April 1 DANCE! 9 PM - 1 AM, MacPhie Pub. Performance by the United Fruit Company. If you would let her sail away
Sunday, April 2 Brunch for Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and their Friends. 11 AM-1 PM, Faculty Dining she would go, amber eyes seizing
Room, Cabot.
on the navigating star, quivering
Monday, April 3 - Wednesday, April 5 Informational Table on Lesbian and Gay Rights, Mayer Campus with every washing of arctic ice-watcr
Center.
over her bloody, cauterized, voluptuous feet.
Tuesday, April 4 Film: “THE OUTSIDERS,” 8:OO PM, Barnum 104.
This is a Photograph of Me after Margaret Atwood
Sunday, April 9 PRO-CHOICE MARCH in Washington, DC.
Thursday, April 13 Concert and Dance with “Miss Bliss.” 9-llPM in Ziggy’s.
by Christine Hassell
Tuesday, April 18 Film: “BORN IN FLAMES,” 7:30 PM, Barnum 008.
That
is
my
husband
in
thc
centcr
Tuesday, April 25 Film: “ANOTHER COUNTRY,” 7:30 PM.
on
a
throw
rug
by
the
fireplace,
lying
If you have any questions about these events, please call John or Jere at 625-4346.
a wool sweater
and a glass of gin.
OUT AND ABOUT
If you look closcly,
wherc the picture was torn
in two, you can see that
from the comer of his mouth
he is grinning
beneath the paper scar that cuts him
from eye to gut.
And I am next to him,
the fury in the tiny fireplace.
No need to look closcly for
me, the only lie in the photo
blatant as his oblivion.
“

FLOATING

Quote of the Day
“Sodomysucks, but we can lick the problem”
-

This newsletter was made possible by generous donations from the following offices and organizations:
Health Education Program, Department of Anthropology and Sociology, Student Activities Office, English
Department, TCU Senate and the Office of Equal Opportunity

EDITORIAL AND PRODUCTION SUBCOMMITTEES:
Jere Halligan, Christine Hassell, Morva McDonald, Lisa Moore, John Orcutt, Wally Pansing and Terren Wein.

continued from page 1
face who you are, what you are.
On Saturday mornings, you’d
come over to the workshop and
lean over me with a doughnut in
your mouth.
“Hey Tessa, want to hear a
joke?”
I went hammer, hammer,
hammer. “Yeah, sure.”
“That’s a nice chair. OK ...A
guy walks into a bar and says,
‘Hey, you are really attractive,
can I buy you a drink?’ and the
woman he’s talking to says OK.
So they are drinking and hitting it
off and then he says, ‘Can I buy
you another drink?’And shc says,
‘Hey, before you do I better tell
you I’m a lesbian.’ And he says,
‘Gee whiz, I don’t know what
that is.’ So she explains, ‘See that

woman at the other end of the
bar? Well, I’d like nothing better
than to tie her up with hcr bra and
kiss her all over.’ And he says,
‘Well, I think I’m a lesbian, too.”
And you lean over and kiss me
and your long hair falls into the
sawdust.
“Jesus Christ, did I ever tell
you? You look utterly hot in your
work clothes.”
I shove a doughnut in my mouth
and smile.
“Well, I gotta go. Do some
reading, you know. So I’ll see
you Sunday at exit 27A at 10
a.m., you remember that tonight
I’m speaking on 19th century
British women writers. Wish me
luck.” We kissed. Your Saab hit
the pavement. Fuck you and fuck
Charlotte Bronte, even if Helen
Bums was Jane’s lover.

s

--

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

PINK TRIANGLES: The Experience of Gay Men in
Nazi Concentration Camps
by Jere‘Halligan
At least tens of thousands of
Homosexuals were massacred by
the Nazis during World War 11.
They were treated cruelly, brutally, and were subjected to inhumane scientificexperiments.This
horrible experience was cast in
shadow by the larger Jewish genocide, and was virtually ignored
by historians of the time. This
essay will reveal the treatment of
Gay men in World War11 concentration camm.
In the camps, Homosexual
prisoners were forced to wear a
pink triangle three and one-half
inches high on the left side of
their jackets and on the right leg
of their trousers. The pink triangle was used to distinguish them
from other prisoners (who had
markings according to their classification in the camps-yellow
star=Jewish,blacktriangle = asocial, etc.), but what is interesting
is that the pink triangle was one to
two inches larger than the markings used for other prisoners. The
idea of marking Homosexuals in
this way--of classifying and
making evident one’ssexualityis ‘one that has carried through
many eras, from the 18th century
law and religiousdoctrinesto19th

century medical discourse which
classified Homosexuals as deviants. So this medical discourse
on the classification of Homosexuals was then turned into
German political practice.
The purpose of classifying
prisoners with pink triangles was
not only to facilitate matters for
the campadminisuation;to make
accountability and segregation
more efficient. It also served the
purpose of pitting groups of prisoners against each other, a type of
self-des~~uction.Homosexuals
were beaten in their cells,
subjected to verbal abuse by
other prisoners; names 1
“warmer Bruder” (queer), “Sittenstrolch” (faggot),and “Arschficker” (ass-fucker) were not
uncommon.’
Homosexuals were sometimes
segregated to their own barracks,
which allowedboth for theguards
to give specialized abuse and for
moreprivilegcstobedenied;they
were isolated. The work details
to which pink triangles were assigned were systematically different from those of the other
prisoners. Gays were either assigned to incredibly inane activities, or to monstrously difficult
tasks. One prisoner recountshow
his barracks’ job was to move

Preview of coming attractions
by W. Thompson

Standing in the lobby - too nervous io
smoke a cigarette - A furtive glance
Eyes plummeting to the floor
(‘‘Well gem, isn’t that a pretty rug dcsign?”)
Darting hands
quickly piercing pockets
grasping tissue balls
and weevils of discard
Lance and hook unused cellophane
to twill between the fingers
twill up
twill down
and again. .

-

(“I hope he doesn’t come over here - they wouldn’t understand.”)
-Shattered illusions -just prior to the show
-Pressure cooker strained to overflow

\

(“Calm down!! What will they think?”)
(“Who cares?!”
Simultaneously:
“Nobody can know?!
(“Suppose he came over to talk to me? But I like his haircut...He’
at me - Remember when ... ?”)
“...What’s that Shawn? I’m sorry I didn
catch you ... oh it’s nothing; problems
with my school - uh - I mean at school..
life mural: panorama of hypocrisy
Being tom and t u g g e d [between]
images of being
and reality of being
Nightmares of fantasy
Wave after wave after wave after wave aft. ....
Individuality without honesty?
Self without confidence?
Truth without pain?
Nightmares trapped [within bounds of conformity]
mediocrity
“...Yeah, let’s go in, they’re ready to start the movie.”

snow from one side of the road to
the other in the morning, using
only their hands and jackets, and
put it back in the afternoon.2
ContrastwJy, pink triangles at
~IIO&G?F
&Q#ad‘to pull a 5-ton
ironrd€erflfiedwithwateracross
the streetsdChecamp tolevel the
pavement. They were given mple
discipline, less food (below the
sustenance level), stricter supervision, no mail privileges, sexual
harassment, more work and separation from non-gay prisoners
under a campaign called ‘Proiect
.‘3 The guards played sadisks against pink
es:

Sometimes a guard throws a
prisoner’s hat against the fence.
He orders him to get the hat. If he
doesn’t get the hat, the guard will
shoot him. Ifhe does get the hat,
he’ll be ele~trocuted.~
The SS thought it uproariously
funny when one of them pushed
the head of a transvestite into a
toilet bowl and held him down
until he drowned. The SS laughed?
The concentration camps were
a veritable carnival of horrors
and cruelty. Another occurrence
at the camps was the medical
experimentation that was conducted on the Drisoners. Scientists wanted to perfect the wartime medicine for treatment of
soldiers in all sorts of extreme
conditions, so:
gays had their hands, arms,
feet, le&. und other portions of
their bodies hakked offor blown
offor shot off;theireyes blinded;
their limbs broken; their bodies
burned; and subjected to skin
grafts, various medicative measures and surgical operations, etcetera-41 done without anaesthesia.

The pink triangles represented the
lowest in the sometimes unspoken/often blatant hierarchy of the
concentration camps. They were
‘‘mistreatedand scorned by their
torturers but also sometimes by
the other prisoners: even in hell,
there are degrees; the pink uiangle marked the l~west.”~
There is some controversy

surroundingthe actual number of
pink trianglesexterminatedin the
concentration camps. Estimates
range from about 12,000 to hundreds of thousands of Gay men.
The reason for the lack of a definitive statistic is that Nazi records are incomplete. Many records were destroyed near the end
of the war, when officers began to
realize the outcome of their actions. Some Homosexuals were
never tried, they were simply sent
to the camps; some were shot
before they ever reached the
camps. The world will probably
never know how many pink triangles were exterminated in World
War 11, but what is more important than numbers are the motivations behind this direct assault on
Gays, and that’s where the answers really are elusive. If we in
the Gay and Lesbian communities can reclaim this experience,
we will gain empowerment from
the understanding of this level of
persecution andassurethat it does
not happen again.

sexual Males in Concentration
Camps in Nazi Germany,” in The
Gay Past,, ed. Salvatore Licata
and Robert Petersen. New York,
New York, 1985. p. 148.
2Heger,Heinz. The Men with the
Pink Triangle. Boston,
Massachusetts: Alyson Publications, Inc., 1980. p.36.
Clark, J. Michael. Pink Triangles and Gay Images. Arlington,
Texas: Liberal A r t s Press, 1987.
p. 25.
Sherman, Martin. Bent. Oxford,England:AnherPress,1979.
p.38.
Rector, Frank. The Nazi Extermination of Homosexuals. Briarcliff Manor, NYStein and
Day, 1981. p.157.
,p.131.

7 B ~ i ~Jean.
~ ~Le
n triangle
,
rose,
la deportation des homosexuels
Lautmann, Rudiger, “The Pink (1933-1945). Paris, France: EdiTriangle: Persecution of Homo- tions Robert Laffont, S.A., 1988.
[Translation Mine], back cover.

Mercy
Anonymous

You have been my light and my struggle
the sharp quarrel in my breast
the silent keeDer of my name.

You are the dark rose, the most desirable, shrouded in solemnity
eloquent enough to assuage the perfect thief.

YOUare the warm earth in June
and I have sung for you with the night crickets
and the irrelevant wind.
When my fury sleeps she turns with dirty cheeks
and clinging hair. She sleeps for you

You, whose eyes regard me as child, yet fierce and beautiful
the lamb is named it will be named for you

.\
when

the unexplainable bruise
the first tooth to slip
the taste of salt
Here is your beauty and your fierceness.
Give me back my life.
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Division I Men’s Basketball

The Four Is Final: Illinois, Duke Move On To Seattle

Laettner Leads Blue Devils In Upset Of Georgetown

Duke hit 10 of 12 free throws
Georgetown,29-5, failed in its down the stretch.
Phil Henderson scored a cathe battle of freshman centers, attempt to get back to Seattle for
hitting nine of his first 10 shots on a repeat of its 1984 national cham- reer-high 23 points and Danny
Ferry 2 1 for Duke. Charles Smith
the way to scoring 24 points and pionship there.
1eadingDukeintoitsthirdNCAA
Duke, 6-0 in NCAA East led Georgetown with 21 points,
Final Four in four years with an Regional games, played at the 16 in the second half.Mark T i o n
85-77 victory over Georgetown Meadowlands, used three 8-0 added 16 for Georgetown.
Ferry, held to three baskets in
in the East Regional final on spurts in the first 13 minutes of
the second half to take a 68-56 nine attempts in the first half, hit
Sunday.
Georgetown’sAlonzoMourn- lead, and a three-point play by four of his first six shots aftx
ing, the 6-foot-10 freshman who the 6-foot-10 Laettner expanded halftime and scored 10 points in
almost made the U.S. Olympic the margin to 75-61 with 5:41 the first 7:09 of the period.
The teams, meeting for the
team last summer, was limited to remaining.
The Hoyas refused to fgld, first time since 1933 when Duke
11 points and spent the last five
minutesof the game sittingon the however, scoring the next 12 points won 35-30, were tied seven times
of their own and exchanged the lead on five
and grabbing
bench.
The win by the Blue Devils, missed free throws in the process. occasions beforew g m m took
N o free thmws by Dwayne a 40-38 edge at halftime on
28-7,preventedaFinalFourmade
up of two teams each from the Bryant, his only points of the Tillmon’s 3-pointer with four
Big East and Big Ten confer- gameafteasc0ring21againstNorth secondsleft.
Duke started the game by
ences. Duke advances to Seattle CUoliM State on ~ r i d a y ,a m for a national semifinal matchup pleted the run that brought Gmr- outscoring the HOW 1 1 4 , but
armed the SeVa-Pint
against Seton Hall, which beat getown within 75-73 with 3:32
deficit into a seven-point lead
Nevada-Las Vega&84-61 Satur- left.
The Hoyas couldn’t make it with a 21-7 spurt keyed by
day. Illinois and Michigan of the
Big Ten meet in the other semifi- all the way back, however, as Tillmon’s three driving jumpers.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP)-- Christian Laettner won

rial.

Syracuse Loses The Battle

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-- It’s
been 37 years since Illinois has
been to the NCAA’s Final Four,
but when they get there, they will
see a familiar face.
By beating Syracuse 89-86
Sunday for the Midwest Regional
title, the Illini shed their label as
postseason flops and advanced to
the NCAA semifinals at Seattle,
against Big Ten Conference rival
Michigan, a team Illinois beat
96-84 and 89-73 during the regular season. Michigan routed Viginia 102-65 in the Southeast
Regional Saturday.
“It’s been a long time since
illinoishas been to the final Fdur,”
Coach Lou Henson said. ‘‘It means
a lot to all of us.”
The last time the Illini reached
the Final Four was in 1952, when
they lost in the semifinals to St.
John’s 61-59. They then beat Santa
ckra67-64 to finish in third place.
They also were third in 1951
and 1949, their highest finishes
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ever in the NCAA tournament.
Despite the two easy victories
over Michigan this seasonzHenson said he was wary of the WolQerines.
“Right now, they’re awesome,” he said. “I don’t think
there’s another team in the tournament playing as well as they
are now.”
Against No. 7 Syracuse, the
third-rankedIllini, 314, overcame
a 13-point deficit with the kdp of
Kenny Battle’s 28 points, Nick
Anderson’s 24 and strong second-half rebounding. They outrebounded Syracuse 4 1-24 for the
game, including 19-6 in t h e w ond half, when they got sewed
second-chance opportunities.

TheToD25

”

3. Dan Ardia
64
Julio Cayere
64
AndrewHaggard 64
Craig Konieczko 64
7. IgorBarmash
63
Pat Johnston (#1) 63
9. Robin Benty
62
Ralph Bolognese 62
Deane Eastwood 62
Nasri Jacir
62
Todd Moscowitz 62
Dennis Rodin
62
15.David Barach
61
Brian Rosen
61
Joel B. Shapiro
61
18.Brad Hartz
60
Ari Jacobs
60
Pat Johnston (#2) 60
Scott Kurlander
60
Matt Nyman
60
23. Wayne Hide
59
Bill Slackman.
59
25. Several tied/ with 58
Andersodscored five points in
a 7-2 run that broke the final tie of
thegameand put Illinois ahead to
stay in the final 6( minutes.
Kendall Gill scored 18 points
for Illinois,which denied Syracuse
its second Final Four trip in three
years. Freshman Billy Owens
scored 22 points for Syracuse,
30-8. Demck Coleman and
Stephen Thompson scored 17
points each and Sherman Douglas
15.
Anderson, a 6-foot-6 junior,
grabbed an offensive rebound and
scored, giving the Illini a 72-70
lead, and Gill nailed a jumper at
the free throw line, making it 7470 with 5:38 left.
After Coleman’s layup brought
Syracuse within two, Anderson
sank a free throw, then scored on
another offensive rebound for a
77-72 Illinois lead with 506
remaining.
Syracuse came within 79-78
on five striaght points by Owens,
the last a spinning bank shot with
3:09 remaining. But Battle scored
on an alley oop pass from Larry
Smith and Gill dunked after an
offense rebound, making it 83-78
with 2:30 to play and Illinois held
on.
The victory came in difficult
circumstances for Illinois. Battle
played only 13 minutes and scored
just four points in an 83-69 semifinal victory over Louisville on
Friday night because of a bruised
knee suffered in practice Thursday.
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NIGER

Tufts Sanctuary Committee and the University Chaplaincy
presenta showlng of the film

WITNESS TO WAR
The story of Dr. Charlie Clemenls, graduate of the U.S.Alr Force Academy,
former helicopter pilot and U.S. physician, who spent a year In the hlghlarids of El
Salvador, providlng medlcal asslstance lo the people caughl In the war

DR. CHARLIE CLEMENTS
will speak after the film, discussing the current slale 01 affairs In El Salvador

Wednesday, March 29,1989
Goddard Chapel
7 p.m.

Co-sponsored by Peace and Justice Studies, Colleclive on Lalin America, llrban and
Environmenlal Policy, Fletcher Ibero-American Group, Peace and Justlce Educalional
Collecllve, Somerville Organlzalion for Sanctuary

continued from page 3
“the type of education not suitable to prepare them to deal with
their environment.” said Frazier.
Often they were sent to French
schools to complete their education. This created an incompatibility.”
In an attempt to overcome
these inadequacies, schools have
been established where Hausa is
the educational language. The
emphasisof teaching isonpractical knowledge of fields like agriculture, mathematics, physical
science and so forth. Furthermore,
there is greater interaction between the students and teachers.
Texts have been developed to
spread this learning process to
other languages, so that this will
not merely be a Hausa project.
Presently there are 38 to 40
experimental schools, which teach
in six different native languages.

c

~~

There will be an national evaluation soon to determine the success of these schools, and to decide whether they should be
implemented on a national level.
“Education is seen as a key to
upward mobility [in Niger],” said
Frazier. “The government is trying
to keep students; many leave for
the US and other countries. The
government is trying to make the
educational process suit the needs
of the country.”
This is often done through
technical schools, where applied
education is emphasized. The
present focus on education, health
and rural development programs
is more liberal than in the past. It
has become apriorityof the country, so that money is being spent
to implement programs to improve these aspects of Niger.

Attention All News Wi.iters

There will be a meeting which we would really like you to
attend. It will be on Thursday at 8:30 in Miller Dungeon.
Refreshments will be served and you will like them. Really.
Please, Please, Please come. New News Writers Welcome. If
you can’t make it, please call Lauren at 381-3090. She misses
you.

TYPES OF CARS SERVICED:
TOYOTA
HONDA
SUBARU
MITSUBISHI
HYUNDAI
ACURA

COLT
CARAVAN
MERCEDES
VOLKSWAGEN
AUDI
ALL AMERICAN
MAKES

10% OFF YOUR FIRST VISIT

488-3800

1
OXFORD
SI’ULIY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

Tufts Center Board presents the Tufts community with a challenge:
make the world a better place. The opportunity to recognize, define
and solve global problems and local problems in a global context.
Anyone concerned about world problems is invited to attend the World
Game

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON

@

Cousens Gym
Thursday, March 30
5pm = 8pm
It’s how you play the game

...

WSC onin summr iniemshlpsu,llh Congress. with the Whlle House. wllh Ihc mcdia and
WNII think tanks. Covrrnmml and Joumalivn muam laugh1 by Ynior.tYCI gO~’o\.rrnmenl
omrials. who are alu, scholars. and by c x p r i ~ n joumalisls.
d
Similar oppMlunllies in public
poky inlrrnship5BR olrmd lullh acadcmir cRdil) in Lnndon (Fall.Spdng and Summerl
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ence the opportunity to get personal. He also felt that it was
necessary to support the local
talents. The Boston Public Library sponsors the program mainly
because it promotes reading.
The program has been so suc11that the original Harvard
Ct
~
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Bookstore in Cambridge has also
recently adopted the Author Series. Their program started in
1988. Readings are held at Harvard University’s Adams House
with the reception and book signing held at the bookstore down
the street.

Several local talents, including two Harvard professors,have
and will come to talk about their
books and sign copies for their
readers. Sven Birkerts is an English professor at the university.
His book, Electric Life: Essays
on Modern Poetry became a huge

success and the audience turnout
for his reading was very good.
The authorwas previously a clerk
at the bookstore.
Stanley Clavell, a professor of
philosophy at Harvard, will also
have his book-signing at the
bookstore. In April he will dis-

EN BUSCA DE TU TALENT0
m
x Mds de 40 productos de consum en Latino M r i c a CON
Pampers, Ariel, Crest, k a d & Shoulders, y Vicks
JC E l Area tiene uno de 10s indices de crecimiento/expansidn
mds altos (herto Rico, Kxico, Colorrbia, Venezuela, etc)
x Oportunidades de desarrollar una carrera profesional en
dreas como Mercadeo, Finanzas, Conputacidn, Ventas, etc.

3uscamos individuos con Talento, Empuje, Liderazgo, y
Continuo afdn de superacion para posiciones permanentes o 1
internado de verano

Quedebesdehacer:
Envia tu resune tm pronto como sea pi a b
atench
i de k Muy Md)omld (lacement office)
cntes de la primera semcna de hi

cuss his books In Quest of the
Ordinmy and the more recent This
New and Yet Unapproachable
America. The latter contains arguments for the philosophical
bases of romanticism.
Says Cadley, “Obviously those
two authors will attract different
groups of people.”
The bookstore also caters to
other authors. Canadian author
Margaret Atwood came and spoke
about her new book Cat’s Eye
which is currently sixth on The
New York Times Best SellerList.
Cat‘sEye tells the story of a woman
whose visit to her native Toronto
leads her to reflect on the changes
that time has wrought.
Another guest was Antonia
Fraser,abiographerandhistorian
who wrote The Warrior Queen,
which tells of women in power,
especially those that lead the
government.
The author of Love Life. Southem short story writer BobbieAnn
Mason, was also featured at the
Bookstore.Mason’s collection of
short storieswas recently reviewed
in The New York Times Book
Review by Lorrie Moore. According to Moore, “Ms. Mason
depicts most richly a community
of contemporary lives, which is
her great skill.”
Controversial author Salman
Rushdie was also scheduled to
speak at HarvardBookstoreCafe,
but canceled his entire American
tour.
Beside appealing to adult
audiences, the cafe also tries to
appeal to families with children.
On May 27 the cafe is sponsoring
their Victory Garden Series in
conjunction with the television
series produced by WGBH. Marjorie Maters, author of the Kid’s
Victory Garden, and Bob Thomson, host of the show, will be
featured at the bookstore cafe,
giving the audience of kids and
parents first hand experience with
gardeniFe.
The Harvard Bookstore, located in Cambridge, is open from
9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and from 12
p.m. to 8 p.m. on Sunday. The
Harvard Bookstore Cafe located
in Boston is open from 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 12 a.m. Friday and
Saturday and 12 p.m. to 11 p.m.
on Sunday. Anyone interested in
finding more about the Author
Series should call the bookstore
at 536-0095 in Boston or 6611515 in Cambridge.

Es muy irportante que envies tu RESUME pronto ya que

estaremos visitando tu Universidad en abril

Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
- -.-

Events
WOMEN’S
NETWORK
LUNCHEON
Wednesday, 3/29 11:30-1:OO.
Large Conference Room, Campus Center. JEWEL BELL,
Director. African-American
Centex will speak on “INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY AND SOCIAL RE-

mm’

Birthdays
Mich!
Woman- you are awesome.
Hope your birthday is as wonderful as you. You’re a veq
SpecialfnmdandIlOveyw Ger
psyched!
-Danielle

MichelleHappy birthday! You finally
madeit! Anddon’twony,evelythingwiubek

Lw.Jen

For Sale
THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
returns! Now in its 14th semter, ?heAudio connedion offas
the Tufts Community unbelievable savings on all majcr bxands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivablecomponentat discounts even better than “sales”
at local and New Yodc stores,all
withfull manufacturerswarantees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
stoclc c a l l o t i s n a w a t ~ 6 9
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

SPRINGSTEEN:
Rateandlivemmdmgs,studio
outtakes,allontape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave,
M e d f d , MA 02155 for a mm-

pl&ll..smg.

FUTONS FOR SALE
FRAMES, COVERS. Direct
from Factory! Futons Are 8
inchesthickand handmade. Full
Cotton $89; Full Cotton/Foam
$119; Other sizes available. Free
Delivery! CALL 629-2339 or
629-2802

Housing
Medford-

Albion

Street
Allnew 2BedroomwithModkitchen and Bath,W/W,storage, yard,porch. only$725.00
Ralph Frongdlo Company 9335666

FURNISHED
SUMMER SUBLET:
Looking foronereponsiblefe&ncnsmokerto~ahuge,full
iimidEdmom. 5rrdnutewallcto
campus. Beautifullivingmom,
dhng
and k i t h Available June thmugh August $250
plus uaities per month. call
Sharonat666-1641andleavea
message.

Are you and a friend
looking f o r the
perfect house to live
in this summer?
If so,we’ve got it We’re looking
for 2 people to take care of our
house! Greatlocati~spacious,
reasonable price. and everything else you could want. If
interestedcontact Matt at 6299871 ~ ~ B r i aatn629-8636

-*

-

SUMMER SUBLET
9 bedroom house on College
Ave. w/kitchen, 2 living moms.
AvailableJun-Aug. Great location. For more information
p h e call625-8639

BEST HOUSING
AROUND!!
. 2 Capen. loft. from campus. 6
moms available for the summa.
4momsforthespring. Calland
make a l l your friends envy you.
629-8609 or62943681

Services
REMINDER***
Talloires Orientation Meetigg
Morday, Marh 27th at 6:oOPM
in Breaker 001- everyone. Consult Class schedulefor minf&s
meeting times and locations or
call h~i~a11Cente1381-3290

-

TYPING SERVICE
lsrpingservice. Theses,manuscripts, Fnn papers, rep-,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick service
andmsoxxblerates. CallPatat
492-2744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis, resumes, personalized letters. manuscripts

and term papers into an IBM
computer and print out letter
quallIy. various software used.
$1.5@$2.oO/pg. FREEoncampusdelivery. CallCHER6285439.

WORD
PROCESSINGFast, accurate, dependable
overnight emergency service
available. 15 years experience.
Pickup and deliveryavailable.
call:Card625-1150/623-0590

+

I

-
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THE PROCESSED
WORD

NEED MONEY?
Need money, Improve your nutrition,save money, loseweight
withpm food-for-life weght
management system. 617-7846687

Thesis or term papers got you
down?Callthebestwordprocessing service in town. Deadlines no problem, reasonable
NUTRITION
mtes, give us your typing - ycu'll
COUNSELING
havemoretimefordates!ConPlrPessionalN~t~iti~~~i~t
@.
veniently located at 12 Forest
izingm
of eatingclisor- Sneet m MedfdSqUare. Copders and weight managemenl- ies, notary,piclcup and delivery
anorexia,bulimia,compulsive and FAX services.MCMSA
overeating, weight loss, Weig!ll
acCepted.
gain. Back Bay Boston, n m
CALL JANICE - 395-0004
Copley Sqwm 262-71 11.

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF

W ORDPERFECT:
Wdprocessing senice, $1.50
perQuMe-spacedpage,spelhng
and punctuation check, clear

Store: cycles, books, clothes,
mmks, fumilure, stuff!! special
student rates for summer storAS OW as $35-.
Mwing servicesavailable. Heated,
alarmed, sprinkled. Middledale
Self-storage Company. 120'
Tremont St EvereU 389-5550

handwdtten0K;CallDOrothyat
61749-2360, @UP and d e b ery available

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers,Theses, Grad
School Applicatons, Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten years.
CALL
Five minutes from395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

Legible fare typing
and word processing
service
Resumes, Papers,Theses. All
projects laser printed and availableon diskelteforfuturerevision, rePrirning, or storage. Fast,
acanate,mnfdential. Free pick
up and delively. Call (508) 777-

Subscriptions

***YOUR DREAM
JOB***
A first impression away. Call
now for apmf&onaUy witten
and customdesignedresurneat
the lowest price in Bociton.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME- 227-5001

Childcare

needed

Professional couple seekscare
. M o -E,
~ 8-10 hr/
f a 3 m ~ old
day for68 week Flexible, start
date in May. Our home (Everett/Malden) or yours. Excellent
pay, 387-6950.

Wanted
DAYCARE SITTER
fcairdantmmyhomenear?idts.
25-30 m e e k M-Fdays. Ekp
and Ref. q ' d . Pay negotiable.
N o I I S ~ O ~Call
~ T628-8845
.

COLLEGE PRO
PAINTERS
Summer Positions. Customer
Service Representatives, full
time. Answer phones, dah entry, customer contad.No experiaxremmary.Access to 'T."
contactJay 391-7366.

THE FAR SIDE

GUIDES NEEDED

CAMP
COUNSELORS
ComewarkfurmaEQedited3-

CampcUgmimtionmthePoccno

2PoSimtobegtnmApd,1989
McmainsofPa -availto cornpile and edit the 1989-90
Sble in. T d , Archery. W e P a d ~ ~ ~ s t u d e t t H a n d b o o l cftm (WS.L), Dramatics, office
Compensation includes salary
Administration, Computers,
andslbsidizedhousingon-omRadio, Arts & Crafts. Nature,
pus for the summer. Apply by
Athletics. Jewelry, Photograwbmdlmgareslmealagwitha
p
h
Y
.
~
W
~
cover letter describing your
Adventure/Challenge Course,
i m e x ~ ~ i n r h e p aapcatnd
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
folio of previous publidons to
-6/24
- 8/20. Call 800-533CAMP (215-887-97W)or~ite
Marcia Kelly, Director of Stu407 Benson East,Jenkintown,
dent ActivitieslCamp center
by %day, Mafifi 31,1989. For
PA 19046.
m0rei~$rmatiOncall381-3212.

CHILD CARE
WANTED:
FOrZ@agesZand 1 n p a n d
2 months. Two afternoonsper
week GoodSalW. Wincheste€. call729-2805

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP
in Southern Maine has current
cpmings forwatemont direclor
(WSVALS required), drama
director, waterfront and spoxts
-0QpepcoolSdmhghall
supervisor. Contact James
Saltman, Camp Enm/Coda,
AdingCq 641-3612

Residential painting company
nowhiIjng. Eixpe€imhelpfuz
b l l t r K I t ~ w $7-12/
a
hr. depending on ability. For
application call PRIME
mucHat%4-7m

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors &
Specialists
All SpoaS, Lake, Pool, JW&

SUMMER
PAINTERS
WANTED
If you are going to be in the
Medford area this summer and
would liketo eam$5-8an hour
while working on yourtan, call

-

Waterski, Video, W o , hama,
Computers, and more! CAMP
AKIBA A GREAT SUMMER! Call Student Employ381-3573.

.

~

~

COUNSELORS

Summer Jobs

391-7366andleaveamessage
for Kellev.

By GARY LARSON

Prestigious coed Berkshire,
MAsUrmnercampSeeksSldlled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis,Sailing,
windsurfing,waterski, canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts. Photography, Silver
Jewelry. Theatre, piano,Dance.
Stageflech, Computer, Science, Rockehy, Camping,
Video, Woodworking, Newspaper. Have a rewarding and en, joyable summ. Call anytime!
CAMP TACOMC 1-800-7622820

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Hundreds of Parents and Alumni now receive each
package.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letterto each square,to form
four ordinary words.

week's issues mailed home in a convenient weekly

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE

I

WANTED: 1989-90
PACHYDERM
EDITORS

to lead our children's t o m ,
A@-June. in downtownBoston.Weekday mornings: must
be available at least two m m ingsaweek Willtrain. $9.50/
m.CallcomsOn426-1885
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Enclose Check made out to The Tufts Daily.
Dnirr

Send mdcr form IO:

Milkr 11n11
Medford MAD2155
Subrriplbn DfpL

$ I S Per sanfswr (Exp. 6/89)
SZS R r year (Eap. W)

Quote of the Day

Now arrange the circled lellers lo
form the surprise answer, as Sug
gesled by the above cartoon.

"They played like they were trying
to catch a four o%lock train."
--Anonymous college basketball fan on
Virginia's performance in Saturday's
shellacking at the hands of Michigan

Answerhere:

I

"Andrew

(Answers tomorrow)
Saturday's Jumbles: FENCE DRAFT HOPPER THRESH
Answer. If someone Is now celebrating his birthday.
there's no gift like this-THE "PRESENT"

... the cows have come home."

bv Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
25

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

26
28
32
33
34

35
36
37

38
39
40
41
43

44
45
46
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49
50
53

54
57

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I
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58
59
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61
62

ACROSS
Task
Tanning agent
Gad
Molar
Lasso
Space
Ardor
Light blows
Certain seed
Desideratum
Hire
Lyric poems
Leg joint
Conceal
Vigor
Document
Legislator
Oolong
Paradise
Young horses
Short visit
Flub
Make no
about
Popular girl
Versions
Theater
awards
Fish eaters
Object of
contempt
Covered
avenue
Kind
Electric unit
Composure
Golden State
Bit of land
is the
army
Mimics
Expensive
Identical
Sugary

-

"-

..."

DOWN
I Stride
2 Inflection
3 Minute
amount
4 Utmost
5 Storm sound
8 Zodiac sign
7 Cargo
8
and downs
9 souvenirs

-

Saturdav's Puzzle Solved:
I O Rope descent
I 1 Of the mouth
12
13
18
23
24
28
26
27
'28
29
30
31
32
33
36
37
39
40
42
43

45

Prohibit
Rider"
Vaticinator
Average
Baking
chamber
Scot. skirts
Key group
Music drama
Short-tailed
rodents
Boot country
Narrates
Ivy League
Equal
university

''-

Ballads
Joins
Penny
Peculiar
person
Undersides
Trader
Sod
Idaho city

03l271S9
c

-

46 Amino
47 Rambler
llower
48 Soft drink
49 Slender

50 Single time

51 Long walk
52 Spar
55 So that's it!
58 Use oars

